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IN THE SUPREME COURT OF THE STATE OF IDAHO

STATE OF IDAHO,

)
)
)
)
)
)
)
)
)
)

Plaintiff-Respondent,
v.
JOSHUA LEO VESELY,
Defendant-Appellant.

NO. 45027
Ada County Case No.
CR-01-2016-29926

RESPONDENT'S BRIEF

Issue
Has Vesely failed to establish that the district court abused its discretion by imposing
concurrent, unified sentences of 10 years, with two and one-half years fixed, for three counts of
possession of a controlled substance with intent to deliver?

Vesely Has Failed To Establish That The District Court Abused Its Sentencing Discretion
A jury found Vesely guilty of one count of possession of morphine with the intent to
deliver, one count of possession of hydrocodone with intent to deliver, and one count of
possession of amphetamine with intent to deliver, and the district court imposed concurrent,
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unified sentences of 10 years, with two and one-half years fixed. (R., pp.135-39.) Vesely filed a
notice of appeal timely from the judgment of conviction. (R., pp.140-43.)
Vesely asserts that the district court abused its discretion in light of his years of sobriety,
acceptance of responsibility, family support, employment, and cancer diagnosis. (Appellant’s
brief, pp.3-6.) The record supports the sentence imposed.
When evaluating whether a sentence is excessive, the court considers the entire length of
the sentence under an abuse of discretion standard. State v. McIntosh, 160 Idaho 1, 8, 368 P.3d
621, 628 (2016); State v. Stevens, 146 Idaho 139, 148, 191 P.3d 217, 226 (2008). It is presumed
that the fixed portion of the sentence will be the defendant's probable term of confinement. State
v. Oliver, 144 Idaho 722, 726, 170 P.3d 687, 391 (2007). Where a sentence is within statutory
limits, the appellant bears the burden of demonstrating that it is a clear abuse of discretion.
McIntosh, 160 Idaho at 8, 368 P.3d at 628 (citations omitted). To carry this burden the appellant
must show the sentence is excessive under any reasonable view of the facts. Id. A sentence is
reasonable if it appears necessary to accomplish the primary objective of protecting society and
to achieve any or all of the related goals of deterrence, rehabilitation, or retribution. Id. The
district court has the discretion to weigh those objectives and give them differing weights when
deciding upon the sentence. Id. at 9, 368 P.3d at 629; State v. Moore, 131 Idaho 814, 825, 965
P.2d 174, 185 (1998) (court did not abuse its discretion in concluding that the objectives of
punishment, deterrence and protection of society outweighed the need for rehabilitation). “In
deference to the trial judge, this Court will not substitute its view of a reasonable sentence where
reasonable minds might differ.” McIntosh, 160 Idaho at 8, 368 P.3d at 628 (quoting Stevens,
146 Idaho at 148-49, 191 P.3d at 226-27). Furthermore, “[a] sentence fixed within the limits
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prescribed by the statute will ordinarily not be considered an abuse of discretion by the trial
court.” Id. (quoting State v. Nice, 103 Idaho 89, 90, 645 P.2d 323, 324 (1982)).
The penalty for possession of a controlled substance with intent to deliver is up to fixed
life imprisonment. I.C. § 37-2732(A). The district court imposed concurrent, unified sentences
of 10 years, with two and one-half years fixed, which fall well within the statutory guidelines.
(R., pp.135-39.) Vesely contends that his sentence is excessive because of his years of sobriety,
acceptance of responsibility, family support, and employment.

(Appellant’s brief, pp.3-6.)

However, Vesely’s years of sobriety were spent in federal prison and while on supervised
probation, and he immediately fell back into criminal behavior upon his arrival to Idaho. (PSI,
pp.5-6.) Also, Vesely’s support from family and friends did not stop him from committing the
instant offense. Vesely’s last known employment ended in June of 2016, when he left Interior
Systems Incorporated to “work for a union job,” but it fell through and he has not been employed
since. (PSI, pp.8-9.) Vesely’s acceptance of responsibility does not show that the district court
abused its discretion when it imposed concurrent sentences of 10 years, with two and one-half
years fixed, for three counts of possession of a controlled substance with intent to deliver –
especially given the fact that, when Vesely was arrested, he stated he had only “considered
selling” drugs, but the arresting officers found several baggies of pills, an Armor All cleaner
canister that had been modified to create a hiding place, a lock box disguised as a book, a digital
scale, registrations for other vehicles, bug detecting devices, and over $2,900 in cash. (PSI, p.3.)
At sentencing, the district court set forth in detail its reasons for imposing Vesely’s
sentence, and it specifically addressed Vesely’s difficulties in obtaining medication for his
cancer diagnosis. (3/8/17 Tr., p.364, L.8 – p.367, L.9.) The state submits that Vesely has failed
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to establish an abuse of discretion, for reasons more fully set forth in the attached excerpt of the
sentencing hearing transcript, which the state adopts as its argument on appeal. (Appendix A.)
Conclusion
The state respectfully requests this Court to affirm Vesely’s conviction and sentence.

DATED this 5th day of December, 2017.

__/s/_Lori A. Fleming___________
LORI A. FLEMING
Deputy Attorney General

ALICIA HYMAS
Paralegal

CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE
I HEREBY CERTIFY that I have this 5th day of December, 2017, served a true and
correct copy of the attached RESPONDENT’S BRIEF by emailing an electronic copy to:
JENNY C. SWINFORD
DEPUTY STATE APPELLATE PUBLIC DEFENDER
at the following email address: briefs@sapd.state.id.us.

__/s/_Lori A. Fleming___________
LORI A. FLEMING
Deputy Attorney General
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APPENDIX A

STATE OF IDAHO VS. .JOSHUA LEO VESELY

DOCKET #45027

1 health. I'mnot In remission anymore. I've been in
2 remission for 14 years, It has been great. And It's not
3 easy to get there or stay there. I understand.
4
And I understand the medication for Ada County
5 is e1,;nsive. But to be denied that medication, I asked
6 the rst day I got there. They know I have cancer. And
7 I asked and I asked and I fill out reports, and th~
8 denied me and they turned me down. And 1feel Ike this
9 big, Your Honor. I mean, I did my crimes, I take my
10 punishment. And I know you're a fair judge. I know you
11 are, and I'm not worried about that.
12
But to not give me my medication and then when
13 it pops up within the last ten days, you know, I mean,
14 I've only been on it five days now, so that I transfer to
15 IDOC or whatever. Are they going to be six months? I
16 have ear Infections in both ears. Someone sneezes around
17 me, I have acold the next few days. I don't want the
18 courts to feel sorry for me. I manage It. I can handle
19 It.
20
THE COURT: What'sthe name of the medication?
21
THE DEFENDANT: Gleevec.
22
THE COURT: How do you spell that?
23
THE DEFENDANT: G·L·E·E·V-E-C. But that's all
24 I'msaying, Your Honor. I have been successful on
25 probation. I can be and I will be sucx:essful on
362

1 probation. I do love my job, and I love working. It's
2 when I don't, something goes wrong, I throw my hands up,
3 whatever.
4
I have the skills to be sober. I want to be a
5 counselor at some point In time hopefully In my life.
6 But, you know, I got things I got todo myself too, Jou
7 know. SO I'm not this person that went out and di all
8 these things.
9
I was sober for over 14 years actually. Six
10 years in Minnesota. Mistake I did make was coming back
11 to Idaho. That was amistake I think I made. Not that
12 •• I love Idaho. I do. But you understand like old
13 friends from high school. When I was in Minnesota, I
14 didn't have that. I had just my family. But my stepdad
15 passed away, I didn't take it well. SO I thought the
16 dosest 1got to family is mr two nephews. So 1moved
17 here. I hope the Court wil see it that way. And if
18 there's -19
When I move on, you know, I just want achance
20 to go Into St Alphonsus and get myself healthy again. I
21 didn't deserve - I mean, I understand that meds are
22 expensive, and I understand that I committed these
23 crimes, that's what put me In AdaCounty. But to not be
24 In remission anymore - that's all.
25
THE COURT: Mr. Vesely, thank you.
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Mr. Losch:o:rou aware of any reason why the
Court cannot p
to sentencing?
MR. LOSCH!: No, Your Honor.
THE COURT: Mr. Vesely, on the jury's
determination that you are guilty of three felony
possession with Intent todeliver and this misdemeanor
bath salts case, I do find that you are fiuilty.
The aggravation In your case Is t is. You did
nine years in prison for dealing activities. And one of
the philosophies of severe punishment Is that it will
deter future conduct.
And while It appears that you refrained from
similar conduct for anumber of years-· I don't have any
reason to disbelieve that •• you got back into these
dealing activities in an enthusiastic and robust way when
you did, a veritable cornucopia of pills and a fair
amount of cash on your person when you were caught.
That's the aggravation that you could have done
nine years in prison, and within the time close enough
to -- was your supervision ended when you did this?
THEDEFENDANT: Yeah. Oh, yeah. My supervision
had been over for a year.
THE COURT: can't have been that long. But my
concern Is as I look at this is that as soon as you're
not being supervised you slip back into something you
364
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know how to do and the ~sy way. And you found out in
2002 there was nothing ea~ about this. You're about to
find out today there's nothing easy about this, being
Incarcerated and you'll be spending time.
Our legislature Is so concerned about these
dealing activities, Mr. Vesely, that it authorizes upto
life In prison for each one of these counts. That is a
significant indication of public policy by our
legislature; that It Is Intolerant of these deal'l
activities; and I suspect even more tolerant en you
have been caught and punished severely before.
Don't get me wrong, I think nine years in a
federal penitentiary is as severe as It gets In terms of
punishment these days.
And I knew Mr. Losch! back at the time you were
sentenced. Federal judges didn't have much in the way of
discretion. They just, you know, tabled up, drew a thing
anddrded the number, and that's what you got. There
wasn't much thinking about it.
I am aware that you're asking for probation.
I'm aware that your attorney has made that plea as well.
I don't think this is aprobation case, sir; not when you
come out of a significant prior sentence for similar
activities.
And, to me, It's not a rider case because I
365
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1 could not be prepared to put you in the community in six
2 months because I think what tou did is avery serious
3 offense. And I would be dere id: inthe sense of my duty

4 if I were to give you that false promise.
5
I would ex~ect you'd do well on arider.
6 There's not muc you'd get there. You'd get some more
7 dean time, you'd go throughmore substance abuse. But I
8 would not be prepared to put you in the community in six
9 months, and I don't think It would be fair for me to make
10 that promise to you.
11
I have reviewed those factors that are set forth
12 inIdaho Code Section 19-2521, and I have determined that
13 thisis not aprobation case; that that is acase that
14 requires incarceration from my balancing of the factors
15 that are set forth in that statute.
16
I will enter, as to each of the possession with
17 Intent charges, a sentence of ten years consisting of two
18 and one-half years fixed followed by seven and one-half
19 years indeterminate.
20
As to the misdemeanor bath salts, I will impose
21 asentence of 120 days. That will be asevered sentence.
22
The sentence for the possession with intent
23 charges in Counts I, II and III will be imposed
24 concurrently.
25
I am concerned about this situation with your
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asking for $929.70. That includes .1 hours that Ms.
Reilly spent on the case; .3 hours that Ms. Kostecka
spent on the c.ase; and 20.3 hours that I spent on the
case.
THECOURT: All right Does thedefense have a
position on the restitution that's
requested?
MR. LOSCHI: Judge, I'll just SU mit.
Obviously, he doesn't have any ability to pay any
restitution for quite a while.
THECOURT: Has the forfeiture gone through?
MR. LOSCHI: Yeah, that's gone through, Your
Honor.
THE COURT: All right. I take It except for his
inability to pay, you don't have any objection?
MR. LOSCHI: No, Your Honor.
THECOURT: My understanding, Mr. Loschi, I
don't know if you've been present for all of this, is I
had arestitution request go to hearing with the State's
attorney in another case, and I dedined to make an award
based on the hourly rate that was requested.
I Indicated In my view that the statute required
that any restitution for State's attorneys be expressed
in terms <:i the normal salary of the attorneys.
And when I read this, this is the first one that
I've seen except for another hearing that I did where
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medieation. And while It -- I can't promise that It will
have any effect, I will share my concern with the
department of corrections and indicate that you've had
difficulty in securing appropriate medications. I don't
control or influence, necessarily, what the department
does. But when you've had problems, and I thinkthe
medical situation you have is serious, I'll just bring it
to their attention. And hopefully that will have some
effect. At least I hope that it will, Mr. Vesely.
I will order that you pay court costs and
mandatory assessments In one of these cases. I won't
order court costs in the other of the charges. There
will be one set of court costs that I will order that you
pay.
Ms. Farley, am I reading your request for
restitution -- is therean effort to comply with my
earlier ruling -MS. FARLEY: There is.
THECOURT: -- by the calculation of thiscase?
This isthe first one I've seen.
MS. FARLEY: Yes, Your Honor. We have provided
acertificate of records that was prepared by our office.
It has calculated the hours and then takes that into
account, our salary, in coming upwith anumber.
And so for just the prosecution costs, we're
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there's now an affidavit that seems to apply with that
view of the statute. SO I think that thisis the correct
view of the statute.
I will take the matter under advisement. I'll
issue a written ruling on that. But I appreciate the
Statedarifying that to me.
MS. FARLEY: Yes, Your Honor.
THE COURT: We'll calculate, give you credit for
the time that you have served prior to today's
sentencing.
State have any question about the Court's
disposition?
MS. FARLEY: No, Your Honor.
THE COURT: Mr. Loschi?
MR. LOSCHI: No, Your Honor.
THE COURT: Mr. Ve~y, I do advise you that you
have the right to ar:31this judgment and Its terms.
You have 42 days mthe written entry of this judgment
to file that appeal with the Idaho Supreme Court. In
that appeal you'reentitled to be represented by an
attorney. If you cannot afford an attorney, one will be
appointed for you at State expense, and as aneedy
person, the costs will be paid for by the State.
I will at this point, sir, remand you to the
custody of the sheriff for delivery to the proper agent
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